A Guide To Cleaning And Maintaining Cabinets By Crystal

Cabinet Care Guide

Finished Wood

Finished Wood

With proper care, Crystal cabinetry will provide a lifetime of use and satisfaction; proper care involves attentive cleaning, polishing and careful avoidance of damaging household cleaners. The beauty of wood is in the inherent variation in graining and hue;
this variation includes many natural characteristics as a result of tree growth patterns, as well as differences in color and grain
due to variation in forest growing conditions. We apply and then hand wipe our stains to bring out the natural wood character.

Upon Installation
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Wipe cabinets clean with a soft, damp cloth and dry immediately with another clean, soft cloth. Always wipe in the direction
of the wood grain. Apply a thin coat of high quality polish. Choose a polish that does not contain silicone or wax, and follow
the manufacturer’s directions for application. A high-quality polish will aid in protection from minor scratching, staining and
excessive moisture.

Basic Cleaning

Routine cleaning with the appropriate materials will help prevent long-term damage to your finish. Wipe with a dampened
cloth and promptly wipe dry. Use a clean cloth dampened with a solution of mild dish washing liquid and water to remove oil,
grease, food residue or daily spills. Do not use your dishcloth to clean the cabinets as it may contain remnants of detergents and
grease that can have a harmful effect on the finish. Avoid harsh cleaners that contain bleach, ammonia, citrus products, mineral
oil, organic solvents; harsh detergents, strong soaps, abrasive cleansers or self-polishing waxes (particularly products that contain silicone). We do not recommend using paste wax because of the “build up” and “yellowing” effects over time.
Cleaner must be wiped off within 1 minute and then clean area with a cloth
Bona Cabinet
Cleaner Caution dampended with only water. Cleaner must be removed completely!

Textured Melamines
Spokane, Como &
Como Select

Wipe Spills Promptly

Many substances become difficult to remove and may stain or cause other damage upon prolonged contact. If a spill occurs,
wipe it promptly with a damp cloth or sponge and dry the surface immediately. Use a blotting action rather than a wiping action
to remove the substance.

Avoid Excessive Moisture

This is one of the worst enemies of any finish. Cabinetry near the sink and dishwasher, and baseboards are most susceptible. Dry
off any areas immediately where water has spilled. Avoid draping dish towels or other wet items over doors or placing coffee
makers where steam vents directly onto cabinet surfaces.
Countertop appliances that release steam such as slow cookers, instant pots / pressure cookers, coffee makers, rice cookers,
should be moved out from under wall cabinets when in use.
Soho - UV Lacquer
Fusion - Acrylic

Avoid Temperature & Humidity Extremes

Extremes in temperature and humidity can cause wood to expand and contract, swell or warp, and dry out– possibly damaging
the finish of your cabinetry. It is important to control the temperature and humidity in your home all year long. You should allow
minor warping to go through one heating cycle before considering replacement. See the Wood And Moisture Guide for more
information.
Self-Cleaning Ovens generate a large amount of heat. Follow appliance self-cleaning instructions carefully and use sparingly to minimize risk of damage to cabinets, open and / or remove doors and drawers next to the oven prior to the cleaning.

Avoid Exposure To Waxes
Misc. Pieces:
Butcher block
Bread Board

Most common self-polishing waxes can damage your finish. Take care to use only high-quality cream furniture polishes available from high-end furniture or paint stores.

Guard Against Scratching And Abrasion

Clean with a soft, damp cloth when necessary. Avoid using scouring pads and abrasive cleansers as they may dull fine finishes.

Guard Against Plastic And Rubber

Use felt or cloth under plastic or rubber objects as their ingredients may react with wood counter tops.
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Laminates, Melamines & Foils
With proper care, our laminate, melamine and foil products will last a lifetime.
Finished Wood
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Peel Coat:

If the product has a peel coat, leave it in place until cabinets have been installed and remove only when it is time to
install surface hardware (where applicable).

Upon Installation

Wipe cabinets clean with a soft, damp cloth and dry immediately with another clean, soft cloth. Some ‘stiff’ paper towels may leave tiny scratches that over time will dull the surface.

Basic Cleaning
Laminates,
Melamines
& Foils

Routine cleaning with the appropriate materials will help maintain the original beauty of the cabinets. Wipe with a
dampened cloth and promptly wipe dry. Use a clean cloth dampened with a solution of mild dish washing liquid and
water to remove oil, grease, food residue or daily spills.
Do not use your dishcloth to clean the cabinets as it may contain remnants of detergents and grease.
Avoid using harsh cleaners that contain: bleach, ammonia, citrus products, mineral oil, organic solvents or abrasive
cleansers. Do not use polishes of any kind. Avoid using scouring pads and products containing aggressive acids or abrasives as they may cause damage to laminate finishes (Lime-A-Way, Soft Scrub, Tilex, etc.).
Cleaner must be wiped off within 1 minute and then clean area with a cloth
Bona Cabinet
Cleaner Caution dampended with only water. Cleaner must be removed completely!

Textured Melamines
Spokane, Como &
Como Select

Stubborn Spots and Stains (not for use on gloss or ‘super’ matte laminates)

Mix baking soda and water to create a paste. Use a soft bristle brush to gently rub the spot in a circular motion. The
paste will be slightly abrasive, so work carefully, pressing very lightly. Rinse and dry with a soft cloth. Repeat the
process as long as you’re making progress. If the stain remains, use undiluted household bleach; the label should read
5% solution of sodium hypo chlorite. Take special care to protect your eyes, skin and clothing. Apply the bleach using a
wet sponge or paper towel, place it on the stain and let sit for no longer than one and a half minutes. Rinse repeatedly
with warm water and dry with a soft cloth.

Wipe Spills Promptly
Soho - UV Lacquer
Fusion - Acrylic

Many substances become difficult to remove and may stain or cause other damage upon prolonged contact. If a spill
occurs, wipe it promptly with a damp cloth or sponge and dry the surface immediately. Use a blotting action rather than
a wiping action to remove the substance.

Avoid Excessive Moisture

This is one of the worst enemies of any finish. Cabinetry near the sink and dishwasher, and baseboards are most susceptible. Dry off any areas immediately where water has spilled. Avoid draping dish towels or other wet items over doors or
placing coffee makers where steam vents directly onto cabinet surfaces.
Countertop appliances that release steam such as slow cookers, instant pots / pressure cookers, coffee makers, rice cookers, should be moved out from under wall cabinets when in use.
Misc. Pieces:
Butcher block
Bread Board

Avoid Humidity & Temperature Extremes

Extremes in humidity and especially temperature may possibly damage the cabinetry. It is important to control the
temperature and humidity in your home all year long. You should allow minor warping to go through one heating cycle
before considering replacement. See the Wood And Moisture Guide for more information.
Self-Cleaning Ovens generate a large amount of heat. Follow appliance self-cleaning instructions carefully and use
sparingly to minimize risk of damage to cabinets, open and / or remove doors and drawers next to the oven prior to the
cleaning.
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Textured Melamine Surfaces

Finished Wood

With proper care, our textured melamine products will last a lifetime.

Regular Care and Handling
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Due to their resistant and hygienic surfaces, Como melamine-faced boards do not require any special maintenance. The surface is generally easy to clean. The recommended cleaning methods according to the degree of
soiling are as follows:

Light Soiling

Clean with a soft paper towel, a soft clean cloth (dry / damp) or a sponge. If using a damp cloth, dry the surface
with an absorbent paper towel or micro fibre cloth.

Avoiding Streaks

Streaks often form when the surface is cleaned with organic solvents, together with cold water and old cloths.
To ensure no streaks occur when cleaning, we recommend wiping the surface down with warm water and then
drying it using normal paper towels or micro fibre cloths.

Normal Soiling

Textured Melamines
Spokane, Como &
Como Select

Soho - UV Lacquer
Fusion - Acrylic

Clean with warm water, a clear rag or micro fibre cloth, a soft sponge or soft brush. Use normal domestic cleaners or soaps that have no abrasive ingredients. Then wipe with fresh water, removing all traces of the cleaning
agent, to prevent streaks forming, Dry the surface with a clean, absorbent cloth or paper towels. Avoid harsh
household cleaners and abrasives. The following cleaning agents should not be used under any circumstances:
88 Scouring and abrasive agents (abrasive powders, scouring pads, steel wool).
88 Polish, washing powder, furniture cleaner, bleach.
88 Detergents with strong acids and acidic salts.
88 Steam cleaning equipment.
Always check the active ingredients of your cleaners for potentially harmful chemicals. Do not use acetone, ammonia, amylacetate, benzene, butyl acetate, butyl alcohol, caustic soda, cellusolve, chlorinated solvents, chloroform, cresols / phenols, dichloromethane, ethylacetate, glacial acetate acid, halogenated solvents, methyl
alcohol, methyl ethyl keytones, thinners, toluene or xylene.
If chemical or staining liquids are spilled on the melamine surface, wipe it off immediately and wash the surface with soapy water, rinsing several times to eliminate any residue.

Misc. Pieces:
Butcher block
Bread Board
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Textured Melamines
Spokane, Como &
Como Select

Soho - UV Lacquer
Fusion - Acrylic

Acrylic Panels

With proper care, our textured melamine products will last a lifetime.

With proper care, our textured melamine products will last a lifetime.

Handling

Regular Care and Handling

Leave protective film in place until all other work on the project is completed. The high gloss surface on
our UV lacquered doors is very scratch resistant relative to other high gloss products, but care should
still be taken not to damage the surface finish.

Cleaning

For best results, use a damp soft cloth with mild soap and water. Do NOT dry wipe the UV lacquered
surface.
Avoid harsh household cleaners and abrasives. The following cleaning agents should not be used under any circumstances:
88 Scouring and abrasive agents (abrasive powders, scouring pads, steel wool).
88 Polish, washing powder, furniture cleaner, bleach.
88 Detergents with strong acids and acidic salts.
88 Steam cleaning equipment.
Always check the active ingredients of your cleaners for potentially harmful chemicals. Do not use
acetone, ammonia, amylacetate, benzene, butyl acetate, butyl alcohol, caustic soda, cellusolve, chlorinated solvents, chloroform, cresols / phenols, dichloromethane, ethylacetate, glacial acetate acid,
halogenated solvents, methyl alcohol, methyl ethyl keytones, thinners, toluene or xylene.
If chemical or staining liquids are spilled on the UV laquered surface, wipe it off immediately and wash
the surface with soapy water, rinsing several times to eliminate any residue.

88 Leave protective film in place until the project is complete.
88 Do not store panels outside.
88 Do not store or transport panels in direct sunlight.
88 Avoid sliding panels on the outer surface.
The high gloss surface on our acrylic doors becomes more scratch resistant over the first few days after
the protective film has been removed. This process can be accelerated by lightly polishing the surface
immediately after the protective film is removed using Ultra-Gloss Superpolish + DGS, Novus 1 Polish
or Plexus Plastic Cleaner with a clean micro-fiber cloth.
Ultra-Gloss Superpolish + DGS can be purchased from SSI North AMerica. Call 973-598-0152.
See websites below to order the other care products:
www.novuspolish.com
www.plexusplasticcleaner.com

Cleaning

Best results will be achieved using wet micro-fiber cloths or chamois with mild soap and water. never
dry wipe the acrylic finish. Applying Ultra-Gloss Superpolish + DGS, Novus 1 Polish or Plexus Plastic
Cleaner on a weekly basis will maintain the acrylic finish in an optimum condition.
Adhesive may be present near the edgebanding on the face of acrylic components. It can be easily and
safely removed with mineral spirits and a chamois, micro-fiber or very soft cloth. Only use mineral
spirits on our acrylic products (not for use on thermofoil products.
Avoid harsh household cleaners and abrasives. Always check the active ingredients of your cleaners to
be sure there are no potentially harmful chemicals. Do not use acetone, chloroform, benzene, ammonia, thinners, caustic soda, toluene, xylene, dichloromethane, amylacetate, glacial acetate acid, butyl
alcohol, butyl acetate, cellusolve, cresols / phenols, ethylacetate, chlorinated solvents, halogenated
solvents, methyl alcohol, methyl ethyl keytone.
Do not use abrasive cleaners or cleaning methods.

Misc. Pieces:
Butcher block
Bread Board
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With proper care these pieces will provide a lifetime of use and satisfaction; proper care involves attentive
cleaning and careful avoidance of damaging household cleaners. The beauty of wood is in the inherent variation in graining and hue; this variation includes many natural characteristics as a result of tree growth patterns,
as well as differences in color and grain due to variation in forest growing conditions.

Basic Cleaning

Maple Chopping Block

Our top quality Butcher Block is intended to be used as a true cutting surface. Clean it like you would any cutting surface, taking care not to allow water to remain on the surface for any prolonged length of time.

Periodically Reseal The Surface

Occasionally use mineral or vegetable oil to reseal and help preserve your block (be sure to use a food grade
product). Reseal only the area on which you frequently cut. Upon years of heavy use, it may become necessary
to refinish the block. Sand off the finish and reseal using either a mineral or vegetable oil, or with “Good Stuff”
Urethane Gel clear protective finish.

Bread Boards

Thoroughly clean after each use (mild dish soap and water followed by a though rinsing). Apply mineral oil
monthly or as needed (make sure selection is approved for this type of use). Sanitize with hydrogen peroxide or
diluted bleach after contact with raw meat.
Textured Melamines
Spokane, Como &
Como Select

Soho - UV Lacquer
Fusion - Acrylic

Misc. Pieces:
Butcher block
Bread Board
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